
Syncing Schoology Grades to the Q Gradebook 

Before you get started, here are some things you must know: 

1. CAUTION: Syncing of grades occurs in one direction only: Grades in Schoology are transferred to Q 
and not vice versa.  If you change a grade in the Q gradebook and then run the grade sync, 
whatever is in Schoology will write over what’s in Q.   

2. Grades are synced manually.  There is not an automated process that runs each evening to sync 
grades.  Teachers must manually initiate grade syncing and can initiate syncing whenever and as 
often as they like. 

3. Grade sync requires that both the Q and Schoology gradebooks have categories.  Grade categories 
in Q and Schoology need to be mapped (see specifics in the Grade Sync Steps below).  If you need 
assistance setting up grading categories in Q, contact Q support (or talk to a colleague!).   

4. Syncing of grades may not work if the assignment due date is past the last day of the term.  For 
example, you cannot sync an assignment due on December 21st if the term ends on December 20th.  
(Note: The system will not give you an error message; it may indicate a successful sync, but your Q 
gradebook might not be updated.) 

5. Schoology may give you a sync error even though syncing was successful.  This happens specifically 
when you enter grades for some but not all students and then trigger grade sync.  Although 
Schoology gives an error message, the students with grades in Schoology will be updated in Q.  

Grade Sync Steps: 

1. Login into Schoology 
  

2. Select a course for which you want to sync grades.  Note: You will need setup the gradebook for 
each course. 
  

 

  



3. Setup your gradebook in Schoology and create gradebook categories.  

 
4. Create a new assignment and fill in all required elements (Name, Category, Due Date, etc.) 

 

 
 

5. Click the Create button.  

Hint – After setting 
categories for one 
course, you can copy 
these same settings to 
all courses using this 
button. 



6. Go to Gradebook in Schoology, then enter student grades for the assignment. (Note: you 
may use the Excused, Incomplete, and Missing options in Schoology, which reflect as not 
graded or 0 points in Q.) 
 

 
 

7. Click on Schoology SIS Connect (click the Approve button to install the app if prompted). 
 

 



8. Go to the SISconnect Configuration tab. 
 

9. Map each Schoology Category to a Q Category, then click Save Configuration. 
We recommend using same categories in Q in Schoology. 
 

 
10. Go to Sync Grades tab on the SISconnect screen and click on Sync Icon under Action for 

the assignment you would like to sync up in Q. Note: We recommend you use the sync 
button to the right of each assignment rather that the Sync Changes button at the top 
right, which syncs all assignments not just the one you may want to sync.  

 

11. Go to Q and verify that the grades for the selected assignment(s) and student(s) have been 
update.  And remember, don’t update grades in Q for this assignment – use Schoology to 
update grades since grade sync only works from Schoology to Q. 

Avoid using this 
Sync button – it 

may cause errors! 

Yes, DO use the 
individual assignment 

Sync buttons! 


